AQUCAR™ TUMP BUDDY™ DB 40 TL Water Treatment Microbiocide

In Water-Soluble Bags - (options for tablets with water soluble packaging)

For Use Only With Dow Direct Feeder - (options for tablets designed for feeder device)

Controls bacteria, fungi, and algae in industrial cooling water systems and auxiliary water and waste water systems; controls slime-forming bacteria and fungi in industrial air-washer systems.

FOR INDUSTRIAL USE ONLY

Active Ingredient(s):
2,2-Dibromo-3-nitropropanoic acid - 40%
Inert Ingredient(s): - 60%
Total: 100%

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

It is a violation of Federal Law to violate this product in a manner inconsistent with the labeling.

INDUSTRIAL COOLING WATER SYSTEMS

Note (for tablets without water soluble packaging): Direct contact of AQUCAR TUMP BUDDY DB 40 TL Water Treatment Microbiocide with a water source in the cooling system will cause food harm. To prevent premature, place a label of AQUCAR TUMP BUDDY DB 40 TL Water Treatment Microbiocide in the header provided or application. Excessive fluid in the water on the label is to be completely avoided. Additional labels may be obtained from The Dow Chemical Company or through your local AQUCAR TUMP BUDDY DB 40 TL Water Treatment Microbiocide dealer. See label in the table of the cooling system in our area with this label. Avoid placing AQUCAR TUMP BUDDY DB 40 TL Water Treatment Microbiocide in direct sunlight.

Note (for tablets with water soluble packaging): Tablets wrapped in water soluble packaging are ready for use and should not be removed from protective film. Upon opening, place a label of AQUCAR TUMP BUDDY DB 40 TL Water Treatment Microbiocide in Water soluble bags in the header provided or application, and suspend fluid in the water on the label is to be completely avoided. Additional labels may be obtained from The Dow Chemical Company or through your local AQUCAR TUMP BUDDY DB 40 TL Water Treatment Microbiocide dealer. See label in the table of the cooling system in our area with this label. Avoid placing AQUCAR TUMP BUDDY DB 40 TL Water Treatment Microbiocide in Water soluble bags in direct sunlight.

Note (for tablets designed for feeder device): Solid block is intended for use only with the provided feeder from The Dow Chemical Company. To open, open the Solid block. Before using this product as a feeder, open the Solid block and hold tablets in tube. Break block and use to feed tablets into the system. Tablets must be added at a rate not to exceed 0.5 tablets per 100-1,500 gallons of water in the system. Systems contained systems may require two tablets per 500-1,500 gallons of water. Additional tablets may be obtained from The Dow Chemical Company. Additional labels may be obtained from The Dow Chemical Company. Additional labels may be obtained from The Dow Chemical Company.

Note (for tablets designed for feeder device): Solid block is intended for use only with the provided feeder from The Dow Chemical Company. To open, open the Solid block. Before using this product as a feeder, open the Solid block and hold tablets in tube. Break block and use to feed tablets into the system. Tablets must be added at a rate not to exceed 0.5 tablets per 100-1,500 gallons of water in the system. Systems contained systems may require two tablets per 500-1,500 gallons of water. Additional tablets may be obtained from The Dow Chemical Company. Additional labels may be obtained from The Dow Chemical Company.

WARNING: AQUCAR TUMP BUDDY DB 40 TL Water Treatment Microbiocide controls odor causing bacteria, fungi, and algae in auxiliary water systems such as the protection systems: pump or suction branch; waste water and waste water disposal, before or after heat exchanger. The optimum dosage range is 0.5-1.5 tablets per 100-1,500 gallons of water in the system. Each label will provide approximately 3 weeks of control per 1000 gallons of water.

INDUSTRIAL AIR-WASHER SYSTEMS

Use only in industrial air washer systems that provide effective wash and air handling.

Note (for tablets designed for feeder device): To use, open the Solid block. Place tablets in bag of water soluble packaging. Place tablets at open end of current air washer. Reduce powder from tube to dust level. Add to water to be sprayed. Control odor causing bacteria, fungi, and algae in auxiliary water systems such as the protection systems: pump or suction branch; waste water and waste water disposal, before or after heat exchanger. The optimum dosage range is 0.5-1.5 tablets per 100-1,500 gallons of water in the system. Each label will provide approximately 3 weeks of control per 1000 gallons of water.

Note: Always wear protective clothing and wash hands after use. Avoid contact with eyes and mouth. Use only in industrial air washer systems that provide effective wash and air handling.

Note (for tablets designed for feeder device): To use, open the Solid block. Place tablets in bag of water soluble packaging. Place tablets at open end of current air washer. Reduce powder from tube to dust level. Add to water to be sprayed. Control odor causing bacteria, fungi, and algae in auxiliary water systems such as the protection systems: pump or suction branch; waste water and waste water disposal, before or after heat exchanger. The optimum dosage range is 0.5-1.5 tablets per 100-1,500 gallons of water in the system. Each label will provide approximately 3 weeks of control per 1000 gallons of water.

Additional labels may be obtained from The Dow Chemical Company.

Note (for tablets designed for feeder device): To use, open the Solid block. Place tablets in bag of water soluble packaging. Place tablets at open end of current air washer. Reduce powder from tube to dust level. Add to water to be sprayed. Control odor causing bacteria, fungi, and algae in auxiliary water systems such as the protection systems: pump or suction branch; waste water and waste water disposal, before or after heat exchanger. The optimum dosage range is 0.5-1.5 tablets per 100-1,500 gallons of water in the system. Each label will provide approximately 3 weeks of control per 1000 gallons of water.

Additional labels may be obtained from The Dow Chemical Company.

Note (for tablets designed for feeder device): To use, open the Solid block. Place tablets in bag of water soluble packaging. Place tablets at open end of current air washer. Reduce powder from tube to dust level. Add to water to be sprayed. Control odor causing bacteria, fungi, and algae in auxiliary water systems such as the protection systems: pump or suction branch; waste water and waste water disposal, before or after heat exchanger. The optimum dosage range is 0.5-1.5 tablets per 100-1,500 gallons of water in the system. Each label will provide approximately 3 weeks of control per 1000 gallons of water.

Additional labels may be obtained from The Dow Chemical Company.

Note (for tablets designed for feeder device): To use, open the Solid block. Place tablets in bag of water soluble packaging. Place tablets at open end of current air washer. Reduce powder from tube to dust level. Add to water to be sprayed. Control odor causing bacteria, fungi, and algae in auxiliary water systems such as the protection systems: pump or suction branch; waste water and waste water disposal, before or after heat exchanger. The optimum dosage range is 0.5-1.5 tablets per 100-1,500 gallons of water in the system. Each label will provide approximately 3 weeks of control per 1000 gallons of water.

Additional labels may be obtained from The Dow Chemical Company.
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Additional labels may be obtained from The Dow Chemical Company.
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